This review focuses on the extracellular proteoglycans.
states. This review centers on the extracellular proteoglycans, those molecules whose broad determining roles are to be secreted into the pericellular environment and to provide bridging information to the cells. Special emphasis is placed on the structure of the protein cores, the gene organization, the transcriptional control, and the functional implications derived from the design of these molecules.
First, we will offer a simplified nomenclature of these proteoglycan groupings. Then we will discuss the structure/function relationships of some paradigmatic proteoglycans, and examine novel aspects of proteoglycan biology derived from recent genetic and structural studies.
A SIMPLIFIED NOMENCLATURE FOR PERICELLULAR PROTEOGLYCANS
The growth of the proteoglycan gene family has been staggering in the past decade. To date, more than 25 distinct genes scattered throughout the mammalian genome code for protein cores that carry at least one glycosaminoglycan (GAG)2 chain, the hallmark of proteoglycans. l5q26 "The size is based on the amino acid sequence deduced from eDNA cloning. In general, however, the size of the individual protein cores is larger when estimated by DS-PAGE due to varying degrees of N-and 0-linked glycosytations.
'This proteoglycan. originally named PC-Lb (6), has been recently renamed epiphycan (L. Rosenberg and M. Hook, personal communication) to reflect its typical tissue distribution in the epiphyseal cartilage,
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ants, further increasing the diversity of this class of macromolecules.
The classification presented in Table 1 is based on the nature, overall structure, and biological properties of the protein cores. We have divided the secreted penicellular proteoglycans into two broad categories: the SLRPs (pronounced "slurps"), an acronym for small leucine-nich proteoglycans; and the modular proteoglycans. The former are typically compact proteins with Following this control region is a domain with a cluster of four highly conserved cysteine residues. Among the SLRPs, these cysteine residues are similarly spaced in a stretch of about 20 amino acids with the following consensus sequence:
Cx23CxCx68C, where x is any amino acid, and the subscripts denote the number of intervening amino acid residues.
At least in bovine articular cartilage, the first and fourth cysteine residue of biglycan are linked by a disulfide bond (7). The FASEB journal IOZZO AND MURDOCH the common ancestor of SLRP genes preceded the presumed gene duplication and independent evolution of the first two groups.
The evolutionary relationships depicted in Fig. 24 are also supported by the pairwise similarities at the gene structure level (Fig. 2B) . The human decorin (11) and biglycan (17) genes are encoded by eight distinct exons. In this group of SLRP genes, the LRRs are encoded by six exons (Ill-Vill).
The intron/exon junctions are highly conserved with nearly identical exon organization in both the murine decorin (13) and biglycan (18) genes. The human decorin gene harbors two leader exons (Ia and Ib) that are alternatively spliced to exon 11(11), whereas the murine gene does not contain exon lb (13). In contrast, the second group of SLRP genes has a triexonic configuration. The human fibromodulin (19) and lumican (12) genes, as well as the murine lumican gene (S. Chakravarti, personal communication), are encoded by three exons, with the entire LRR region being contained within a single, central exon of -1 kb (Fig. 2B) . It would be of interest to determine the genomic organization of epiphycan and to establish whether this gene would fall into a separate class of SLRP genes, as predicted from the dendogram shown in Fig. 2A . Based on the periodicity in the primary structure of decorin, it was hypothesized that this protein arose from a series of duplications of an oligonucleotmde sequence encoding the 24 amino acid residues of the tandem repeat. However, the intron-exon organization of both the human (11) and murine (13) decorin genes does not offer a clear picture. That is, introns split the middle of the LRRs 2, 5, 7, 8, and 10 without any recognizable pattern. In contrast to other members of the LRR superfamily where it seems evident that exon duplication and shuffling from a single prototypic exon produced all the LRRs (8), such an evolutionary relationship in the SLRP family is not so obvious.
In group I, the decorin/biglycan group, the introns often localize at similar of decorin message at day 11 postconception is in a strategic location, the floor plate, the region that corresponds to the unpaired ventral zone forming the floor of the neural tube (13). With progressive maturation, deconin expression becomes concentrated in the linings of all the major organs including the mesothelial layers of the pleura, pericardium, and peritoneum as well as the renal capsule and meninges (13). This striking distribution of decorin suggests that this gene product may be involved in the control of organ shaping during development.
What do we know about the transcriptional machinery of these SLRP genes? Although several SLRP genes have been cloned, only two have been characterized insofar as their functional promoters: the human deconin (37, 38) and the murine biglycan (18) genes. The differential response to cytokines (9) would predict that the organization of the control regions of these two genes would be quite different. Indeed, this is the case. The two promoters harbor quite different cis-acting elements. The human decorin promoter, the -1 kb region flanking exon lb. can be subdivided into two distinct regions: a proximal promoter (from 1 to -140 bp), and a distal promoter (from -141 to -983 bp) (37). The proximal promoter contains two closely spaced TATA boxes and a CAAT box. In vitro transcription analyses demonstrated that both TATA boxes are used (37). In addition, the proximal promoter region contains a TN F-a responsive element between -140 and -180 bp, and an additional TNF-a responsive element resides within exon lb (38). We have shown that in transient cell transfection assays, there is a dose-dependent transcriptional repression of deconin by TNF-a (38). The distal promoter region harbors an AP-1, an AP-5, and two NF-kb motifs, as well as several direct repeats and a TGF-3 negative element. This TGF-3 negative element has been found in several proteases, such as stromelysmn and elastase, which are down-regulated by this cytokine (39), and could function as a transcriptional silencer and suppress deconin expression in vivo. The most distal part of the deconin promoter harbors a long homopynimidine stretch of about 150 bp that could adopt an intramolecular hairpin triplex structure and could play a role in the chromatin organization of the deconin gene locus. This region is capable of up-regulating a minimal promoter in transient cell transfection assays (37), suggesting that this homopynimidine loop plays a role in the regulation of decorin gene transcription.
In contrast to the deconin promoter, the biglycan promoter does not contain TATA or CAAT boxes and, as often encountered in housekeeping genes, is located in a CpG island with an average G+C content of -60%
and peaks reaching 85% (18). These features are also present in the human biglycan gene 5' flanking region (17) , a region that exhibits functional promoter activity in human fibroblasts and bone cells (M. Young, personal communication). Similar to the human, the munine biglycan promoter contains two SP-1 and several AP-2 motifs. The murine biglycan promoter contains five PEA-3 sequences for phorbol ester, epidermal growth factor, and serum response elements. Deletion analysis of this 5' flanking DNA sequence has indicated that the distal promoter region is required for full transcriptional activity (18). Another striking contrast between deconin and biglycan is that their transcription is differentially regulated by growth factors and cytokines.
For instance, in most cases TGFdown-regulates the expression of deconin while up-regulating that of biglycan (40) . Similar effects are seen using dexamethasone, which also prevents the TGFt3-mediated effects on the two proteoglycans (41). Retinoic acid down-regulates decorin mRNA levels without affecting those of biglycan (41). That tissue-specific factors do play a significant role is shown by the finding that in bovine chondrocytes, retinoic acid markedly up-regulates decorin mRNA and protein while rapidly reducing the biglycan mRNA and protein levels (42) . Nuclear runon assays have shown that the retinoic acid-mediated effects on these two SLRPs is transcriptional for biglycan and post-transcriptional for deconin, perhaps via stabilization of deconin mRNA (42) . We have recently shown that TNF-a is capable of down-regulating the transcription of the deconin gene in quiescent human fibroblasts, a situation in which the gene is markedly upregulated (38). We also investigated whether TGF-13 and TNF-a act independently of each other or in a synergistic fashion. The results showed that the two cytokines down-regulate deconin gene expression through independent mechanisms and indicate that TNF-a may be a key modulator of the biological function of this proteoglycan.
From the studies discussed above, it is clear that the diversity in response is related not only to the divergent tissue distribution of deconin and biglycan gene products, but also to the distinctive transcriptional machineries controlling these two genes. The involvement of inflammatory cytokines, together with the unique binding properties of the SLRPs (Table 2) indicate that there is a finely balanced regulation of the transcriptional activity of the SLRP genes during tissue repair, regeneration, and tumor formation. (27, 29)
Decorin and the control of cell proliferation
The genes that regulate the transition from the proliferative phase of the cell cycle to quiescence
are not yet clearly understood.
Under the appropriate circumstances, however, such genes may act as tumor suppressor genes. The third member of this family is neurocan, a major CS-PG found in early postnatal brain (55). As with other members of the hyalectan family, neurocan harbors amino and carboxyl-terminal domains that share more than 40 and 60% identity to the hyaluronan binding region and the selectin region of versican and aggrecan, respectively (Fig. 4) . The central domain, which contains up to seven GAG attachment sites, is quite unique and shows no significant homology to other sequenced PGs (56) . Neurocan is developmentally regulated and it appears that the adult form, which lacks the amino-terminal domain, is generated by an endoproteolytic cleavage of the protein core (55).
The most recent member added to the hyalectan family is brevican, another brain-specific CS-PG (57 an early evolutionary divergence of this gene family, but suggests that a strong evolutionary pressure acted toward the conservation of these modular proteoglycans (65) . Close analysis of the intron/exon organization of the versican, aggrecan, and neurocan genes reveals a striking similarity in the two regions of protein homology, the HBR and the selectin regions (Fig.  4) . For instance, the HBRs are all encoded by four distinct exons of identical size and intron phasing. The two -100 amino acid repeats that bind hyaluronan are encoded by an exon doublet (exons 4 and 5, which are separated by a small intron). The pattern of intron phasing and exon sizing is interesting when compared with other members of hyaluronan-binding protein family such as the link protein or CD44 (Fig. 4) The hyalectans, the proteoglycans that harbor hyaluronanand lectin-binding modules at opposite ends, comprise versican, aggrecan, neurocan, and brevican. The nonhyaluronanbinding modular proteoglycans comprise perlecan, agrin, and testican. A key to the various protein modules and structural motifs is provided in the bottom panel. Parentheses indicate the site of alternative splicing.
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which the exact size or number of repeats is not so rigorously required for their function are likely to contain large exons. These large exons would grant improved RNA processing for the hyalectan genes. The 3' ends of the hyalectan genes also share striking similarities.
This region, which codes for a protein module characteristically found in selectins, the family of leukocyte homing and cell adhesion molecules, comprises six exons with functional domains separated by identical phasing introns (Fig. 4) . The first two exons code for EGF repeats that can be alternatively spliced in aggrecan (53), but not in versican (51) or neurocan (55). The second EGF repeat contains amino acid sequences that could mediate Ca2 binding, whereas the first EGF repeat does not. Thus, it is possible that the two repeats may dictate different functions.
The second subdomain of the selectin is a C-type lectin motif (54) encoded by three exons. Other members of the selectin family, such as P-and Eselectin, carry a C-type lectin motif encoded by a single exon, whose size nearly equals the summation of the three exons present in hyalectans (Fig. 4) . The strict conservation of numerous amino acid residues crucial for the proper folding of selectins and for their carbohydratebinding and interactions, together with the correlation of gene structure and protein modules, has led to the grouping of selectins into four major categories, with hyalectans belonging to group 1 (54) . An implication of these structural-functional correlations is that the lectin motifs in hyalectans might have evolved from an ancestral lectin module that duplicated before the exon shuffling/intron recombination events took place to generate the various progenitors (50) . The terminal part of the selectin module, the so-called complement regulatory protein (CRP), is encoded by a single exon of identical size in the hyalectans (183 bp) and very similar to the exon present in P-and E-selectins (186 bp). In general, the other members of the selectin family contain several CRP motifs that are thought to bind C3b and C4b and regulate the C3/C5 convertases.
As with the EGF repeats, this exon undergoes alternative splicing in aggrecan (66) but not in versican (51) to each other and contain various numbers of GAG chains. The potential numbers of GAG side chains can vary from 3 in brevican to 100 in aggrecan (Table 1) . Therefore, the various members of the hyalectan gene family will have a unique potential for introducing CS chains in a given tissue, thereby influencing the water and ion content of the extracellular matrix as well as the volume it occupies.
The functional properties of aggrecan are thought to reside in two structural features: the high concentration of GAG chains and the formation of large supramolecular aggregates with hyaluronan (52 (57) can play a direct role in defining a destination for migrating axons that form the cortical plate and represent active components of astroglial barriers to axonal outgrowth.
A recent report also implicates versican in the inhibition of neural crest cell migration and outgrowth of motor and sensory axons (67).
Nonhyaluronan-binding modular proteoglycans-perlecan, agrin, and testican: general structural features
Of the groups described so far, this collection of modular proteoglycans, which includes perlecan, agrin, and testican, appears to have the least in common with each other (Table 1) . Nevertheless, there is a familiar thread running through their structures: the repeated use of common protein modules (Fig. 3) . In addition, these three members carry primarily heparan sulfate side chains, and at least perlecan and agrin can be closely associated with the cell surface. Because of their chimeric structural design, the members of this family will likely be involved in a variety of biological processes.
The
As amply reviewed before (68) The FASEB Journal IOZZO AND MURDOCH cules as diverse as enterokinase, MUC1 (episialin), a sea urchin sperm protein, and agrin, and could be conceivably involved in mediating binding to neighboring carbohydrate structures.
Indeed, all the proteins that harbor the SEA module are either highly glycosylated glycoproteins or proteoglycans (70 Agrin, a product of motor neurons, is a new arrival in the modular family of proteoglycans (71) . For years, agrin had been investigated as a major product of the synaptic space necessary for the regeneration of neuromuscular synapses and acetyicholine receptor clustering (72) . It is now evident that agrin belongs to the proteoglycan gene family (71) , and that the "active" agrin investigated in past studies is a proteolytic derivative of the parent proteoglycan. Not only is agrin similar in structure to the domain V of perlecan and the neurexin molecules (73), it also contains a SEA module and several SGxG repeats that can carry HS chains (Fig. 3) . However, the precise location of the HS chains within the agrin has not been determined.
Furthermore, two antigenically and structurally related HSPGs that have been isolated from bovine renal tubular basement membrane exhibit high homology to rat agrin (74). Structurally, a significant proportion of the agrin molecule (72) is composed of a nine times repeated motif belonging to the follistatin module family (75) . Between repeats 8 and 9 are two repeats with homology to laminin domain III structures. In this case, these repeated structures are most closely related to domain III sequences found in laminin and 'y chains. Following this region, is one repeat of the SEA module (70) . The other major repeated domains are found in the carboxyl-terminal third of the agrin molecule. As mentioned above, this region is similar to the corresponding domain of the perlecan molecule, having a set of three laminin-a G domain-like repeats interrupted by EGF-like repeats. This structural arrangement is also present in the repeats of three distinct species of neurexin: Ia, Ila, and lila (68) .
Testican is a modular proteoglycan originally isolated from seminal fluid and presumably synthesized by the testis (76)-hence its name-whose gene is localized on human chromosome 21 (77) . Testican is largely composed of domains typically found in SPARC/osteonectin, a multifunctional extracellular matrix protein that disrupts cellular contacts and suppresses cell cycle progression (78) . These domains are related to the follistatin repeat, the third repeat in testican being the most similar to those found in follistatin and agrin (Fig. 3) . Downstream of the SPARC-like region lies a 46 amino acid sequence enriched in cysteine residues with similarities to to a motif originally described in thyroglobulin and also present in nidogen (76) . This region contains the rare sequence Cys-Trp-Cys-Val (the CWCV module in Fig. 3) 
Genes encoding perlecan and agrin
Of the three nonhyaluronan-binding PGs, only the genomic organization of human perlecan and mouse agrin have been described to date. Both allow some interesting observations to be made regarding the evolutionary development of modular proteoglycans. The human perlecan gene (HSPG2) is a single-copy gene located on the short arm of human chromosome 1 at lp3#{243} (80) and on a syntenic region of mouse chromosome 4. The human gene spans at least 120 kb of genomic DNA and is composed of 94 exons (81) . The gene duplication theory of molecular evolution is well illustrated by the remarkable conservation between the perlecan gene and the genes of molecules that are homologous to the various domains. For example, the exon sizes of the LDL receptor-like repeats in perlecan domain II are very similar in size to the exons from the ligand binding region of the LDL receptor gene and are split by introns in the same phase. Conservation such as this suggests strongly that the perlecan gene and the genes of homologous molecules diverged from common ancestors before acquiring individual functions. Homology scans of the perlecan cDNA sequence (79) reveal significant inner homology between repeated elements.
In the case of the immunoglobulin repeats of domain IV, some are almost identical repeats, differing only by 2 or 3 nucleotides out of 300. There is also a striking conservation of intron phase between units encoding the Ig fold, probably indicating extensive duplication of exons by intronic recombination in the generation of the modern perlecan molecule. The promoter region of the human perlecan gene is contained in a CpG island and contains a high number of Spi-binding sites (81) with an overall organization typical of housekeeping and growth factor genes.
The human agrin gene (AGRN) has been localized to the distal short arm region of chromosome 1 at 1p32-pter, relatively close to the perlecan gene and to the same syntenic region of mouse chromosome 4 (82). Once again, the common theme of exon shuffling and duplication seems to have been involved in the evolution of the agrin molecule.
The follistatin repeats 1-7 in the amino-terminal third of the structure are all encoded by individual exons flanked by phase I introns and could have evolved from a series of unequal crossover events after the deletion of the internal intron found in repeats 8 and 9. In contrast, in the carboxyl-terminal part of agrin there is no correlation between exon/intron organization of the gene and the modular organization of the protein. When one compares the regions of the perlecan and agrin genes that share domains homologous to laminin G domain and EGF repeats, there is evidence of considerable evolutionary distance between these molecules.
There is no consistent conservation of exon boundaries at the junctions of the motifs, nor are there any similarities in the phases of the introns dividing the coding sequences.
Thus, whereas at the amino acid level these two modular proteoglycans are clearly related, genomic analysis has revealed the distance of this relationship.
In addition, the striking difference between exon/intron boundaries of the amino-and carboxyl-ends of the agrin gene suggests that their evolutionary history is different and support the notion that these two regions have diverse biological functions (75 
CONCLUDING REMARKS
Undoubtedly, the world of proteoglycan biology has been very prolific, with new members of this multifunctional gene family being discovered every year. Now that we have a better conceptual grasp of the structure of various proteoglycan family members, we can experiment with more focus and precision.
It is manifest from this synopsis that two fundamental properties of all secreted pericellular proteoglycans are to interact with other protein molecules and to turn on and off growth factors. Some proteoglycans regulate cell growth, others promote differentiation and neurite outgrowth, and still others act as biological barriers and repellents. These opposing functions should not come as a surprise given their multivalent nature. During development and tissue regeneration, these roles are rendered accessible by virtue of their multipolar conformations. The proteoglycan realm is now mature enough to produce important biological discoveries. The isolation, characterization, and mapping of novel proteoglycan-encoding genes, together with the utilization of mutant animals with targeted disruption of single proteoglycan genes, or a combination of genes, will provide definitive answers about their specific functions. to R.V.I. We would like to apologize to our colleagues whose original work was not referenced because of space limitations imposed by the editorial policy of the journal.
